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What A Month ! 
By; Skypilot 
This has been one heck of a month, it started with me and my wife making trips
back and forth to the VA Hospital here in Lebanon, Pa. to Philly, Pa. VA. 
After ten years of complaints on her part about taking a few steps and getting what
she referred to as leg, hip, lower back and ass burn. They finally decided to run test
and found and aneurysm where the veins and arteries split going into each leg also
severe blockage of both arteries in both legs. Rushing to Philly, VA hospital to see
a vascular surgical team within a day of the Vascular Surgeon at Lebanon VA (who
knew it was way over his head) sent her. 
Today we went to see a local doctor, whom is supposedly the best in the area and
is going to be doing the surgery (which is right around nine hours). I'm asking for
a special favor from my readers for prayer for her during all this. 
On the 10th of April to my surprise she wanted to get on her bike and ride, so we
meet up with friends went out to the local VFW had a great breakfast and proceeded on our ride. Which was just fan-
tastic riding through the Pennsylvania country side and enjoying life to it's fullest. We ended with just over a 100 mile
ride and both felt great when we got home. Of course the day
before I did about a seventy five mile short ride and an Open
House at Iron Valley HD. 
The following Thursday a Brother and Sister came up from North
Carolina to spent the evening and we all headed out for a week-
end of Brother & Sister Hood get together. There is nothing bet-
ter then being with people you love and enjoy. At our meeting I
was 100% voted in as "The National POW ~ MIA Officer" for
the Original Vietnam Vets M/C USA. I am so honored all my
Brothers have confidence that I can handle this at a National
Level ....... and I WILL! We presented the hotel with a
POW~MIA Flag earlier that day with a promise from them that
every employee when they passed it would remember exactly

what it stood for. 

We got in the house Sunday around
12:30 p.m. and I finished packing
and headed for Fort Bragg to see
my Son "THE LT" (serving with the 82nd). His wife and him got married in November
and never got a honeymoon so
they were going to Jamaica on
Wednesday morning and upon
their return his Team and him

deploy for a long while. Got to their place about 9:30 p.m.
Sunday evening. Him and I started putting two weeks of stuff

into two days, the
82nd Museum, the
Airborne/Special Ops
Museum. 

Of course I wouldn't have been bake home with out seeing "IRON MIKE".
When my Troops and I would go out and tie one on and we came down "All
American Blvd" and saw "Mike" we knew we were home, because he use to
stand at the front gate, Now they moved him over by the golf course, like he
ever had an interest in playing golf. 

Even though
the month
started out

bad it's looking up because it is all in "GODS" hands,
but please say a prayer. 
Until the next time I set in front of this computer and
write may the Great Eagle guide your chosen path,
the Great Wolf have your back and The Great Spirit
watch overyou. 
Before I go I have another special request please call
your local Congressional 
Rep at least once a week and your State Senators (1-
866-727-4894) so we can get HR 111 Passed this
YEAR. Let them know you voted for them it's time to
vote for an approval of this Bill. 
Thanks for reading, God Bless you all. Remember
our Troops deployed throughout the world and those
who can't talk, we must do it for them OUR
POW~MIA. HOKA HEY. 
Skypilot 

My Ashes - By Bingo 
Don't put my ashes on some shelf - next to some old

un-read books - 
Or in a closet on the floor - or in a corner where no

one looks - 
And don't scatter the in the wind - or throw them in

the sea - 
I'll tell you now where I want my ashes to be: 

Take them to the Biker memorial and just spread
them on the ground! 

I'll be there with other bikers and there'll be biker
coming around! 

They'll see my name etched in stone that's set in the
walkway there - 

And I'll be remembered then - by biker brothers that
care!


